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SB 1677 SD1 - RELATING TO LANDS CONTROLLED BY THE STATE

(Requires two-thirds majority vote of the legislature to adopt a concurrent resolution to sell

or exchange certain public lands.)

Good afternoon Chairs Ito and Karamatsu, and Vice Chair Har, and members of the joint

committees,

My name is Gene Awakuni, Chancellor of the University of Hawai'i West O'ahu. I am not

here to speak against the intent of S8 1677 SD1 but rather to address what I believe are

unintended consequences contained in the draft bill that have grave implications for

UHWO's ability to move forward with its plan to raise revenue through the sale of land to

which it holds title. Our land is not ceded land but in the opinion of our legal counsel, the

language of S8 1677 which revises HRS Chapter 171 is so broad that it infers our land

would be bound by the same requirement as ceded land. That is to say, before we could

sell our land, we would need the adoption of a concurrent resolution by two-thirds majority

vote of each house of the legislature. This would bring to a halt our effort to get Phase I of

our new campus built by 2011 as planned to ensure compliance with the Campbell Estate

covenants which were agreed upon when the land was conveyed to the university.

I urge you to consider a small revision that allows us the opportunity to sell a portion of our

land for the purpose of building our campus as authorized by HRS 304A-2166.

Thank you.
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Aloha Mr. Chairman and distinguished committee members.

On behalfof Ali'I Nui Clifford Hashimoto, Grandmaster ofthe Royal Order ofKamehameha I.

I am speaking for the members of the Royal Order ofKamehameha I, which has participating
chapters on the islands of Kauai, Maui, Oahu and Hawaii. We speak in support of SB 1667,
SD1, HSCCR 976. This legislation calls for a moratorium on ceded lands. Why? To protect the
integrity ofthe reconciliation process and to' uphold the spirit ofthe law passed by Congress.

The former Crown and Government lands of the Kingdom ofHawaii were unlawfully transferred
without proper authority from the Republic ofHawaii government (traitors to the then legitimate
government of the Hawaiian Kingdom), then "ceded" to the United States government in 1898
by way ofa joint resolution. That joint resolution was utilized, after proponents had tried not
once but two times in failed attempts to annex the Kingdom ofHawaii and acquire its lands by
way ofa treaty of annexation. There is no authority under U.S. Constitution that allows
annexation without securing a treaty between the parties. It is an uncontroverted historical fact
and also part ofthe Congres-sionaI record that the U.S. never passed a treaty of armexation.
Notwithstanding, the lands that were stolen ("ceded lands") by the U.S. in 1898, were later
transferred (in large part) to the State of Hawaii in 1959.

Furthermore. the Apology resolution passed by U.S.Congress in 1993, Public Law 103-150 says
in relevant part t.~at "Native Hawaiians never relinauished control of their sovereignty or claims
over their national lands". Indeed, this federal law called for acommitrnent to acknowledge the

--_..._. -- .__...._..... _---'-----_.
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ramifications of the illegal overthrow ofthe Kingdom ofHawaii, in order to provide a proper
foundation for reconciliation between the U.S. and the NativeHawaiian people. Likewise, this
resolution went on further to state that "it is proper and timeli!_ .. to sU12port the reconciliation
efforts of the State._ .with Native Hawaiians. As such, there was a reasonable expectation that
the proper parties would work toward an·amicable solution.

Notwithstanding, the State ofHawaii has chosen the opposite path by appealing the case of OHA
v. State of Hawaii, to entice the U.S. Supreme court to decide the question of title to the ceded
lands. Such an action is totally contrary to the sprrit ofthe law cited above. and sends a negative
message to all Native Hawaiians that (instead of finding ways to reconcile) that it choses instead
to ignore the historical wrongs of the illegal theft ofthe ceded lands from Native Hawaii&"1s.

To put this in perspective, let us take an example: If you get your car stolen, and the thief
decides to retum the same car (61) years later to you, Daniel, and Sam,we must ask: What is
wrong with that picture? Logic and common sense dictates that the car should be returned to the

.original owner, you. It should NOT be returned to Daniel and Sam, but to you. However,
incredibly the State ofHawaii is now arguing that when the Statehood Act was passed in 1959
ma.lcing Hawaii the 50th State in the Union, the "ceded" lands were given by the U.S. and that it
was the intent to giye such lands to ALL ofthe people ofHawaii. In response, this argJment has
absolutely no merit.

First, we reject the concept that the State ofHawaii has any mOre rights than those who illegally
claimed the lands at the time of the overthrow and illegal occupation.

Second, the U.S. did not have authority to transfer the "ceded lands" because it had not properly
acquired these lands by use of a treaty, nor had it paid just compensation for the unlawful taking.
It was a unilateral act without the consent of the Hawaiian Kingdom or Native Hawaiians.

Third, the U.S. Congress has clearly acknowledged the historical wrong by passing the Apology
Resolution, and has also confirmed that Native Hawaiians never relinquished control oftheir
sovereignty or claims over their national lands.

Fourth, we submit that that when the ceded lands were conveyed to the State of Hawaii in 1959 it
was intended that the State would hold the ceded lands in trust, until.an agreement with Native
Hawaiians could be reachOO. Accordingly, the preferred way to reconcile this particular situation
is to allow "good faith" negotiations to occur to pennit both sides to reach a reasoned settlement
on the ceded lands issue.

SB 1667, SD1, HSCCR 976, "requires two":thirds majority vote of the legislature to adopt a
concurrent resolution to sell or exchange certain public lands. To be clear, it is our first and
preferred position that a complete moratorium be imposed for any sale or exchange of "ceded
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lands". However, this legislation represents a compromise ofa complete moratorium. If the
other bills pertaining specifically to a moratorium somehow do not pass this session, then we will
support this particular legislation, as a backup.

Furthennore, we would like the Legislature to preserve the process ofnegotiations between
Native Hawaiians and the State. Ifthe State is allowed to sell, exchange or alienate ceded lands
the practical result is that specific portion ofceded lands inventory will never be returned. It is
important that the process ofreconciliation be protected for to take portions of the ceded lands
inventory off the table and to transfer to third parties even before we get to the table or reach any
resolution is not only premature, but simply unjust.

President Barack Obama, we believetreflected Hawaiian values when he said that the measure of
a society is its ability to make the right decisions when times are tough. We ask you to make the
right decisions; decisions that are G'pono't in keeping with our shared values.

Mabalo nui loa for allowing us this time to present this statement to you.

----------_._ _._ _ _----
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Honorable Representatives of the State of Hawai'i
House Committee on Water, Land & Ocean Resources
House Committee on Judiciary
Friday, March 13, 2009 at 2:00pm
SB 1677

Dear Committee Chair Ken Ito, Madame Vice-Chair Sharon Har and members of the Committee on Water, Land, &
Ocean Resources,

Dear Committee Chair Jon Karamatsu, Vice-Chair Ken Ito, and members of the Committee on Judiciary,

My name is Mark Alapaki Luke. I submit testimony in support of Senate Bill 1677 on the condition that SB 1677 be
amended to better reflect the Hawai'i Legislature's policy as defined in Senate Concurrent Resolution 40, passed by
the Senate and adopted by the House of Representatives last month. I'm not sure why the Governor is set on
transferring title of State lands, even if it's for affordable housing. What happened to the idea of leasing land? Isn't
that a more sustainable method of developing the lands? Once it is sold or transferred, it will be gone forever, to be
speculated even further by profit hungry entities around the world.

Through Senate Concurrent Resolution 40, as members of the Legislature, you

• urged the Governor to "withdraw the appeal to the United States Supreme Court of the Hawai'i State Supreme
Court decision" in the "ceded" lands ease, and

• declared "the public policy of the State of Hawai'i is to honor the decision of the Hawai'i Supreme Court."

Passing 58 1677, in its current form, does not reflect the public policy described in senate Concurrent
Resolution 40.

I urge you to add the language below to SB 1677:

Chapter 171, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is amended by addin~w section to be appnmriately~~s1gnated .find
to read as follows:

...."§lZ1:.1.1milatlQDQD...si:lle.andJr.fl!lSfers,Ibe..Sti:l.te.sball.nQt.dls.PQseQti:lnY.J.aDgs.jD.the..P\Jb!.i~Jand ..trl.Jst,...~lS.
<;tes~ribJ~djns\JbsegjQnJZ1=18Ca), ..wbetber.l:>.yJea.se..withQPtiQD..tQP\Jn:::hase.t.s.aIe,.Qrex.~hi:lnge,ex.~ePti:ls..p[QYided
Lo_suQsectiOlL1Z1-18Cd);_.QfQvideltthat the State..m.ay- dispose.Qflands inJ:t'Le..public land tr!Js..tQ!Jrsy.aoL~s.!JbsectiQn

1J1-18(~), if one of the following conditions is met:.

_-C1LThe_c1aims of tt:\e. natiy.e. Hawaiian Q.eQme, as defined in the United States Apolo.9Y Resolution, Pub.-l.,..No-,
103-15.Q, JQZ5tat.J51O_Cl9.9.3.1-11C;!y.e..be.e..IlLeSolyed;

___-i2J.TheJe.9jslature fio.ds._pursuant to a concurrent resolution adopted by at leasttwo-thirdSffi-illorJty vote of the
memb~Gdo w.hicheach. ho.yse.Js...eillitledtttattbe State no longer sUPQ.QrtH~oncilia.tiorLbetweeD. the .state and.Jhe
natiye_t:!awgijaDPE;QPle;_Qr
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__(3LThe QQRroval of the disposition of the public lands trust land bY' lease with option to purchase, salE~,_Q[

~chan9.e-occurs after December 31,2014."

In addition to the above language, I also urge you to add the language below:

NotwitbstandiOg_g[lyJgwJ~Ltb~J;.Q[lj;@tY/_th.e.-.St.gt~-,jtsPQHti~gL.SJ,Jbdil,fiSiQDs,J~QgJds/gg~n~ie.s,d.~ma[l:ffie.ots,.9nd
entities createdpl,JLs.uanU:~Lstate law-/ maY' hold or manage.publicJand lr..usUands, as described in subsectJ.QOJQ),J;>y
lease,j)S!rmit. license, easement,. exchange, or set aside. In addition,.J.!1lon the occurrence of an event as described
in section 171- W, (2), or (3), the State, its-Rolitical subdivisions, boards, agencies, departments, and anY' other
state entit'Lffig'y' dispose of public land trust lands, whether by lease with option to purchase, sale, or exchange.,
proVided that all of the following conditions are met:

-----11) The disposition is approved by the legislature by concurrent resolution adopted by at least two-thirds majority
vote of the members to which each house is entitled.

The conditions described in subsection (cl(1)JQJ~l.shali not prevent the State from:

__(lillSQ.osing of remnants, as defined in section 171-52;

The above proposed language better reflects the public policy of our Legislature. Any and all text in the current form
of SB 1677 that contradicts this proposed language should be omitted/stricken so as to recognize that the proposed
language above is the language recognized in the Bill.

I urge you to pass 1677 only with amendments. I also urge you to schedule a hearing for SB 1085 which better
reflects the public policy declared by our legislature.

Thank you for this opportunity to submit testimony.

Mark S. Alapaki Luke
Kumu (Teacher)
University of Hawai'i at Manoa (Hawaiian Studies) & Honolulu Community College (Hawaiian Studies & Geography) &
Lo'i Assistant @ Ka Papa Lo'i 0 Kanewai

Office:
KamakakOokalani Center for Hawaiian Studies
2645 Dole Street
Honolulu, Hawai'i 96822
Office: KAMA 103A, 1-808-973-0975
Main office: KAMA 209A, 1-808-973-0989
email: markluke@hawaiLedu
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Dear Committee Chair Ken Ito, Madame Vice-Chair Sharon Har and
members of the Committee on Water, Land, & Ocean Resources,

Dear Committee Chair Jon Karamatsu, Vice-Chair Ken Ito, and
members of the Committee on Judiciary,

My name is Davis Price and I am submitting testimony to
support 58 1677 with amendments. I hope that you will consider
amending 58 1677 or moving it forward while also moving 58 1085
forward when it comes to your committee for hearing. In passing SCR
40 earlier this session, it was this Legislature's position to support the
Hawai'i Supreme Court's decision in the OHA v. HCDCH case. 58
1677 is not wholly consistent with the court's decision.

It is obvious that the two-thirds requirement will work to
preserve the corpus of public lands, but it does not explicitly address
the issue of reconciliation or self-determination for Native Hawaiian
people. 58 1085 is a much more rounded bill covering all of the issues.

58 1085 also imposes a two-thirds requirement, but only after
reconciliation takes place or is no longer desired, or after as-year
complete moratorium on the sale of any lands. This 5-year
requirement is good for a number of reasons.

Coming into this process, I was supportive of a complete,
indefinite moratorium, and still am supportive of that. To bar all sales
of public lands is a wise move on the part of the State, because land
is such a limited and valued resource in Hawai' i. A complete bar on all
sales is also what the Hawai' i Court ordered. I understand that as the
policy makers, you may not be ready to make such a deep
commitment at this time. As a compromise between no moratorium
and a complete moratorium, 58 1085 is the best bill.

The 5-year limitation also puts pressure on those involved to
move forward and address the issue of reconciliation. This needs to be
addressed, and I think that this case opened a lot of people's eyes and
has "woken" them up. The momentum is there in the Native Hawaiian



Community and in the Legislature, the time is now, to bring everyone
together and hash theses issues out. The 5-year limitation should keep
the momentum going on this issue. If a bill is passed with only the
two-thirds requirement, there is no pressure on either side to act, thus
we will continue to waste time and money in the courts fighting over
issues that could be addressed as part of the reconciliation process.

I ask that you please amend S8 1677 to include the 5-year
moratorium that is found in S8 1085. I have included the language
below.

Mahalo,
Davis A. K. Price
William S. Richardson School of Law c/o 2010.

n§171- Limitation on sale and transfers. The

State shall not dispose of any lands in the public

land trust, as described in subsection l71-18(a),

whether by lease with option to purchase, sale, or

exchange, except as provided In subsection 171-

18(d); provided that the State may dispose of lands

in the public land trust pursuant to subsection

171-18(c), if one of the following conditions is

met:
ill The claims of the native Hawaiian people, as defined in the United

States Apology Resolution, Pub. L. No. 103-150, 107 Stat. 1510 (1993),
have been resolved;

ill The legislature finds pursuant to a concurrent resolution adopted by
at least two-thirds majority vote of the members to which each house is
entitled that the State no longer supports reconciliation between the State
and the native Hawaiian people; or


